
God Whispers
We believe it is so important to nurture our relationship with God and that begins

with daily communion with Him. He longs to speak to us and sometimes in the
busyness of life we can miss what He wants to say. For some of us we have

become use to presenting 'shopping list' type prayers where we are the ones that
are always talking when we spend time with God, rather than sitting and listening.

 
Psalm 139:17-18 says that his thoughts about us are precious and that they cannot
be numbered, they can't even be counted because they outnumber the grains of

sand. That is a lot of precious thoughts. 
 

Whether you love to journal or feel that you don't have enough time in the day, we
created a great and simple tool to practise hearing from God and spending time

with him daily. 
 

Our 'Daily God Whispers' worksheet can be printed and we encourage you to print
enough out for every month. Each day has been designed with a small space,

enough to write down one whisper from God.
 

We encourage you to put on some worship or soaking music and be still. You
might find it challenging to begin with but we encourage you to continue 

 practicing the art of being still. You can sit or lay down, whatever is comfortable
for you. Soak in his presence and wait to hear from him. Once you hear him

whisper his thoughts to you, take it in and receive what he is saying into your
heart. When you are ready note down what he said to you. Spend your day

pondering on God's whisper and ask him to continue to speak to you throughout
your day. Collect your Daily God Whispers worksheets so you can look back on

them at the end of the year.
 

We hope you find this tool helpful in cultivating your daily communion with God.
Share your testimonies with us at kairoscreativestudio@gmail.com
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